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Research Objectives
• To simulate, via laboratory experiments, the three terms of the field-
aligned current equation (Hasegawa and Sato, Dynamics of the
Magnetosphere, by S. I. Akasofu, p. 529, D. Reidel Pub. Co., Dordrecht,
Holland, 1979),
h
0
• To simulate auroral-arc formation processes by configuring the
boundary conditions of the experimental chamber and plasma
parameters to produce highly localized return currents at the end of a
field-aligned current system.
• To extrapolate these results, using theoretical and computational
techniques, to the problem of magnetospheric-ionospheric coupling and
to compare them with published-literature signatures of auroral-arc
phenomena.
PROGRESS PERIOD: Aprt192-March 93
A summary of our progress is contained in the following attachments:
1. Abstract and poster pages for "Laboratory simulation of magnetospheric
field aligned currents," presented at the fall 1992 meeting of the AGU,
2. University of California, internal report on "Characterization of a
deflagration plasma gun," used as the basis of the dynamo plasma in the
medium energy plasma beam facility (Vo = 15 cm/_sec = 140 km/sec, no
< 1014 cm-3); the high energy beam facility was described in the 1991
annual report,
3. Journal arcticle on "Propagation of a narrow plasma beam in an oblique
magnetic field" published in Phys. Fluids October 1992,
4. Journal arcticle on the "Dynamic behavior of the magnetotail in a
laboratory magnetosphere" submitted to Journal of Geophysics,
Attachment 1.
Abstract and poster pages for
"Laboratory simulation of magnetospheric field aligned currents,"
presented at the 1992 fall meeting of the American Geophysical Union
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_|•gnetospheric
Physics, University
rant m undasum&ng
a• flow in space and
astro0hys:cnd plastrtas. The tr,_stabdtrv at the rrmgnetosphenc boundary
:s a prototype of a number of _armlir problems m space physics and
asffophvstcs st•oh as the hehopause stability, the ionopause stahthty.
and the VISCOsity in {h e accr_ooCI _LL_s. Io C_er tO undersr•nd the
consequences of this thstabdity at the magnetosphcnc boundary, the
dependence of the development of the K-H instability on the
m•gnerosheath so_lc Msch numb_ M S i$ studied in deem1 by means
of a rwoMimenraonaJ MHD stmulanon. It is found that • finite thick
velocity shear layer wtth zuper-Alfv_mc velocity jump at the iow-
lautud¢ magneto_phenc boundto7 ts unstable to the K-H instability no
matter how large the magnetosheath sonic Math number;, a result
suggests• that the tailflank Lx>und,t_ of the magnemsphere is also
unstable to the K-H instability. For all magnetosheath some Math
number* a velocity hot•dory layer is forme_ by the instability inside
of the magnetopsuse. A flow vtmex is excited at the tuner edge of the
veioo.ty boundai'_ liyer for lit sonic Much humors, and the
magneropanse boundary is more highly noNine.arly conmgatnd by the
instability for a smaller sonic Much numbs. The morea•urn Oust
density into the magnetosphere by the instability or the tangentild
(sheanng) s.xss at the boundu_ is mostly caoscd by the Reynolds
stress _pvtvy> associated with the instability sad approximated for
I.O < M S <30 by ap 0, where PO ks the unperturbed magnetosheith
pressure and a = 0.083. The calculatson of the convoetion potenual
drop across the velocity bounda.'y layer due to the K-H induced
tangential stress FiVeS h reasonable magnitude of the residual
convecnon potential drop. Finally the line-tying effect on the K-H
Instability is bnefiy discussed by using • three-dimensional MHD
Lineal analysis. Ahhoogh the line-tying hat a stabili'ing mfluence on
the K-H unstable modes, the growth rate does not become zero for
vl_ -.-*. when the K-H unstable mode is Idlowed to have nodes at the
ionospheric boundaries.
_1A-11 ee15h F_TER
Ionospheric Signatures of Electromagnetic Ion Cyclotron
Waves Recorded by DE-2 Near the Plasmapause
g E Erlandson (The Johns Hopkins University Applied
Physics Laboratory, Laurel, MD 20723)
T L At•son, J A Slavin {Both at: NASA/GSFC Code b96,
Greenbelt, MD 20771)
Large amplitude electromagnetic ion cyclotron waves with
frequencies on the order of I Hz were observed by the
magnetometer and vector electric field instruments on the
DE-;? satellite in the ionosphere. EMIC waves have been
found to propagate parallel to B from their source region
in the equatorial magnetosphere to the ionosplmre and
eventually the ground. In the equatorial magnetosphere,
EMIC waves are often observed continuously _or many
hours and have amplitudes on the order of 1 nT, In
contrast, EMIC waves recorded in the ionosphere USilxg
DE-2 are observed for time periods on the order of 10 s and
have amplitudes which reach b0 nT (45 mV/m in the
electric tield). Observations from four different events are
used to discuss the relationship between EMIC wave
signatures in the equatorial magnetosphere and
ionosplxere,
SM31A-12_815h POSTER
Is There a Hidden Order in Boundary Layer Data?
>._ and D A Bryant iRutherford Appketoa Labora-
tory Chillon. Didcot. Oxfordshire. OXII 0QX. UK)
_e descrlbe • technique which revelds unexpected older m
"_ound_y layer data. Electron data IN. and T.) are used to
_enerate a trartattton parameter T. welch me&litres the state of
:he plasma m the transition between the magnetoshe&th (high
N.. low T, T = O) and the magnetmphere (low N., high T_., T
= i00_ When plotted against T many independent plasma mea-
surements form clear patterns These patterns surest that Y Is.
:n some as vet unknown way. related to the structure of boundary
_a,.er ,_ml _o ,a_ be used to reveal order which is hidden in the
:_me _erles plots norma.ily used in space physics. "_he derivation
,t T _s presented in delhi and its apphcatlot_ to both macro-
.:op,c _e.g magnetic field strength a_d direction, ion flow speed
_nd dtrecttot_ and r_croacopic data ie g electron spectra =tad
,nzsotropyt is discussed Some possible relatior_sh)ps betw_e_ 2"
and the boundary layer str_ctudre &re d_scussed.
f
(1 _IA-13 _lSh _R )
\ Laboratory Simulation of Ma_etospherie Field-allgned
_ Drum F J WeMel W W Heidbrink J Manson tlJnt_ersity of
California. lrvine, CA 92717; 7146856-6854)
(; Rmtoker (Institute of Earth a_nd Planetary Phys,cs.
Univexmty of Alberta. Edmonton. Albert_. Canada
403-492- #.061 )
Field-aligned currents which cause the aurorae &re thought to
be geuerate_ in the magnetoaphere. In the MHD-derl_ed theory
of Haaegawa gad S&to these currents are driven by the
ttrn_derivative of the solar wthd's vorticity as it mteracts with
the rrmgnetopause.
_Jlr_cL _ateihre or),_-rvatton_ e_:P itco_nple_e _rkd _illilkL1:l_:Lq_ ,_
:he ent;re maguetospher_ (Ali :o _ca_e ._1 the ;)_ran_e_r-
proper_y Therefore we _re slmuiat;r_ K ;)_Ll_¸ a ,n_a_k re,loll ,;c
vetc.clty _hear. in which vorttc_ty driven curr_nt_ _hu,_id _,_
_demt/fiable by the)r strong, characteristic dependence on
boundary conditions.
Using single- and double-sided Faraday cups to measure flows m
a fast ,on beam interacting w_th a dense background plasma ,n
a magnetic _eld, we have observed asymmetriea m the pi_m_t
flows that are strongly suggestive of such currents.
Attempts to ii'_laure the currents w_th Rogowski rods are
underway; these prob_ me_lure currently dlrectl? _nd are less
iuvuwe, but have a poor signa.Lto-ootse rat,o.
In addition, a deflagratton gun producmg 50 A/sq. cm. has
been built in order to study other parameter regimes.
• Work supported by NASA
SM31A-14_815h PO_TER
The Kalvin-Hettahoil_ [nitabiiity m the Low-LatRIgle BOUlldary Laya
(Los Alamo_ N_tional l..abormory,Lot Alamot NM g7545; p_.
_O5-6674g1 I; f_, 50_-66,q-5926; i_ j_/_,la_,iov)
R_ work of Mim-a _plom _ c_dmo_ of tt_ gavia-Hdmol=
(gM) im_thi/ity oe _ Madl _, M, in • _ of initial valus
calculmom _ l < M < 4 I t]. Ia Mhn's mula, _ mmbiliw l_m_ at
high M. but the larp eddie, one tam wilh the KB inma_Ulty et tow M =re
eeptlK:_d hy aluRll_a el_ at hil_t M. We exratld MhirS'S _t*Ot'_ by
¢omide_ tr._lfatlll flow wh_lt M vart_ Spstially from sgl_tom¢ to
supessom¢. Usinl FLDP-hOtD 121am a am_ Ilala_s I:al ganet_ 131 to
//toda_ _riI_ ffl_, we 0oesidef the evo_utloe of am ur_mbJe
layer in • oJrved beemt_ I•yes sil_al" to the flew leome_ in I_e low-
latitude _ lays. 'The _ ooedttiom dea_rthe t a4rved
sapamJoa fan, wi_ p_:ribed _u/_W¢ _.qow coadRmm oa one la_dary.
tml sup_tonic ooti_w oa aaed_', Tim flow .,-,'_m _rough a :drop
poim m it pats from i_lOW to ouaflow. In d_ remdta, latlle e_di_ fo¢_
by d_e KH ia_ability ia _e _ flow ufll_{ _ co_vecUM iatod_e
mp_m
II] Akin Miur_ L C.mopay_ RK_. 97, t0655 (1992). 12| .I U Bradthill.
J. C0mput. Phy_, 96, 163 (L991). [3] J U Bract'hill, An ada_va find
gems'step with diet_,o_ ¢_m'oI, I. Co•put. Phys. f1992-tabmiu_).
SM31A-15_15h POSTER
Obler_tto=l _d Plurtiele SieuJ_tiol_ of the Phutml *lh_t
El_andary Lalm_ Und*t _ltmt_KI Coadltl_a_
C G_aufi and B Romero tSpa_e phumm Bma¢.b, PI_ Phy_i_ Dirt,ion,
Naval Re.arch Laboratory, WMhiaSto= DC 20575)
P B Du_aberr (Amre_ical, phtae_q., Led Atmmphen¢ _ienc_, Uni-
vennty of Colorado, Boulder, CO gO3_l)
ISEE field _ad p*ztide d_m. i_ pi't_lttm:l of laeveral cr_ltnl_ of the phum_&
Sheet Boundary La!mr (PSBL) ¢m'ermS both attJ,_ _mU quite tim*=. _he
load of the oE_r._tgo_d _tudy is to ckracteri_ tb_ n_ture of the PSBL-
Lobe int..er[ace O_r 8teemed conditione, the widtb of abe k_ ove_ which
_be plmlm= de_ity i_,nm_m cu be of the order of the local ion bar•or
rad,i_ (Nv_ld hu_r_l kilomt'_l_l). A theory il prmmnted of the v_tio_
liae_z ineutbilitla thax cazl be glv_n film So by this highly n_uniform nature
of thi_ ISeuct_rt The noalin_ ret_tiol_ me_hlmmml opetlttive in the
PSBL are exaraia_l mini • p_urticieia ceU (PlC) ¢od_, lntaaat tow,_ hybrid
turbulcnce_,_cilad whida cauale_qpaificamt t_l_ndk'_ z-* ida i¢cei¢,,ai(m
Lad the dev_lollm_l_t of • broa_ba_dt_t _o_ iT_ctCum, ez*,eadins from
below the tow_ hTbrid frt.qucney m the _l*_troa plawm_ frequent r
Work .ulH>ort_d by ONR.
SM31B CA: 103 Wed 0830h
Van Allen Lecture: Magnetospheric Con-
vection (joint wi_h SA,SH)
Presiding: A Nagy, Univ of Michigan
9¢318-1 ee3Bh IWITEO
COI_/_.,C'_ON _ T]H_ F..ARTgI'8 IWgAGHI_TO_F_;I_¢
Charles F Kennel (Department of Physics. UP.lverstty
of Carafornta at Los Angeles,, CA _0024-15471
Ax_ord and Hint• proposed m 19(51 that a cotBamnl_ mteraeuon
that mimes v"L_',oetty at the nxag/_to!tmuse }ea_L_ to a cL_culaLton of
the plawna wtthm the magneto_phenc cavity Pluma t.s dragged
by the solar w_rgl from the day,tale to the n_htilde alor_ what are
today called the [ow-iarnude boundary la_r_, and retulTut black tO
the flaystde m the tntetaor of the _rmgt1_tmlphe_ SO. plasn_ and
energy first approaches the earth not from the dtrectton of the sun
but from the night-side, U|ummgtm.R why the aurora ts moot
Itus pa_-c trtas be tret'h ( t){)letl.
mte_e and active at night _en thougt_ the sun dz zhe _:.:
source _I _he cherry _or geomagnetic actl_rv _e ,-on_
:_odet Imkeq a_roral actuary to magnetcsphenc ,:_nv_-tlo:
,'onvectlon lo the solad w..nd whlcia L_ tts lurn e_enOed b_cK
• un The ,mec u_terlv rnymterlous relattonsh_p_ b_..
ge_rna_nel_c, auroral _uad solal ac_ W were one step _urx_er
the way to being understood
tn 1.961. Dungey s_t forth hts own model Of convection d_,
restst_e recotua_ctton of the mterplar_tary and georr_lnet_
• t the daystde magnetopause In thts cLreumstance >o_,_r
plasma and energy enters the magnetosDhert now_rt_ antt s_J:
over the geomagnettc poles m what are today cal_d Ihe ;
mantles¸ In etther model, the co_tn_ plam_! should ret,.
Ihe day,de m the piasnm sheet. Despite thts bas_ sm'u_n:=
models could be eastly dtattngutthed. In Dungeys r=
¢onvecuon ts strongest when the tnterplan_tary magneltc i-
SOuthward OPen field Rn_ _ connect the em'Lh's maAnetw
caps directly to the mterplaneta_ magnett_ fteLd There _ a
low-density magrmtlc taU. a currtnt |ay_r and a s_etr _M _--
plasma sepanttmg tts two lobes, a nm_ner_e neutral tree
terminates that plasn_ shoet, and tlttl.,v_lxJ flow On open held
downstream of Ihat neutral ltrm.
It was apparent at once that Dungeys steady r'econnectton
could not be realisuc It t* dLffleult to ftnd periods of cam_,
w_nd field, so nmgnetotpherle convection should be ral_ ::
steady The obsen, atlons of magnetopau_ mottons =
tonosphertc flows, transtent mlcrepu|sarlon$, tr_ns_enl a,.
and F-regton denst_ patches m the high-iaUtude tono_phere,
tied together by the norton that bursty ma_netopause rt_con::,
organLtes an unsteady convecttve flow with a 10-20 c-
cha_ctertst_c time _al_. "/_e pl_a _theet responds btmot:,,
Ihe compleat tnput coming to tt from the daySld_ "['he flow _ :
even In carefully chosen rtme intervals m _hl_
interplanetary and geornagnellt vartabtltty ts small A h_1
suPeey of but_[W flows and parttcle aeccleralton m the pia_
suggests that fast convectton ts htghty Intermntent /nde,
spae_ermt m rhe plamna sheet encounters bursts ot tast flj
thot_ envtatoned to the reconnectton model al best to pe_,
the trine: otherwise. It ts Wnmers_ m a slow chaottc flo_
one ts tempted to connect _th A_ord and Hines ¸ on£m_L
about colUslonless v'lscostty '_W'ork supported by NBF
SM31C CA: 103 Wed 09.
Nonlinear Particle Dynamics
Presiding: T Speiser, Univ of Colorad_
Boulder
_1C-1 l_45h
Partlde Orbits in a Oynnmk Magnetotail
_tLEQ (Los Alarrms National Labo¢'atoty, SST-8 MS D4
Alamos. New Me•co 87545)
M He_,e (NASA/Goddard Space Fright Center. Greenbe
20771)
We i¢Ivestigate ion or_itS in the sdfcons_stent eiect_,c J_
netic _.qds obtained from a reSis*JVa MH D simulation ol magr
dynamic& The MHO _mulatio_, representing piasmc, d f_:
and epction through a near-Earth reconnect*on process g.
trots-tad electric fields of up to about 4 mV/m. wh,ch lead
grated potential differences acros_ the tail of up to 200 kV
acceleration is found to occur ove_ a wide range •ion E the
a consequence of the enh•nced electric fi_d asv0c*ated
taiJward moving plasmo_d ,_nd its halted extent ,n rhe _j c,
We also di_us= the spatta_ extent and the source regions '_
crated particles )n the near tail These partlc_es occupy a s_e
portion of the closed field line region inside of the sen•rat
moderate energies of tens of keY. h_ever _hts legion *s not
ad_cent to the sel_ratrlx
S_31C-2 1_
3e=mral Com_queacm of Time Dependence for Single Panicle D',
a Magn_ic Reversal,
f C _mJ_(Spaca Mid Pl_Nla Physic• Group, S'_hoo{of _,l._e_
Physical Sciew:es. Universit7 of Susses, F=tmes. Brighton. E S_
9QH. England; ph. 44.-273-67g.t55
4ab273.678097;late_:saadr_@syma.sussex a¢ uk)
We mvestigete single cha:ged panicle dynamics in the earth's pr_
geota0 by m(mm of a simple model for _e magn_¢ reversal
gent*el time depende._ce, iu_ include= z o0tresporgbng man,l;,
field, The time depeedeat Htmzltoniaa of pa.mcle mol=_n _:_
dmcrib_ a system of two coupled oscillators with _tme
frequcra:i_. Pamela motion is relpal_ If the trequenc_es r:
sep_=atetl; the motion ts eithe_ a fur Larmor os_;illatlon a_ut _
a slow bounce between mirror pomu, or a fast oscillation
rev¢_&l with | slow orbit al)ott the liakmg field If _¢
ap_ro_ each other then _e motion may become chaot)_
H_e we will use the scale fTee properc_ of the mo_el t_ L_
¢O_ti_OI plfameter_ which _R any tin_ c._&acterlze the parhcke
The 'trammon parametes', essentially detarmined by the pa,q=:Lc
frequency ratto, Fives the tame when the exp{ico hm¢ de_end_
model produce_ a transition from one regime Of behaw_ur to _-
'systeto ;g[iaban¢ity p_aet_' iegli0at_ whet_er the pscu_,I
which the panig|e filov¢! g$changed• on a ttm¢_¢id¢ _hIJ_ i_, _
wr,t, the patl_c{e oscillation p_no_. This will determine me n
p_icla beltawour in any given regime
For an im:re4taiagly thinn)ng reversal of general lime dependc:
show that both regul_ Larmor ttaj_torles attd oh•out tca_¢_c_,r
petlLst for a finite time peri0,a. A sp_:,fi¢ rno_el is g,_en '_.:
determination of these limes. If the onset Ot ;haottc hcha_,ur ::
_s imporcam in the substotm onset process this approach _ dl
¢0nditions requtr_ foe suhstorm onset
Oi?F3!_L PAC/E IS
OF POOR QUALITY

Laboratory Simulation of Magnetospheric Field-aligned
Currents*
SDrum F J Wessel W W Heidbrink J Manson (University of
California, Irvine, CA 92717; 714-856-6854)
G Rostoker (Institute of Earth and Planetary Physics,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
403-492-1061)
Field-aligned currents which cause the aurorae are thought to
be generated in the magnetosphere. In the MHD-derived theory
of Hasegawa and Sato these currents are driven by the
time-derivative of the solar wind's vorticity as it interacts with
the magnetopause.
Direct satellite observations are incomplete, and simulations of
the entire magnetosphere fail to scale all the parameters
properly. Therefore we are simulating only a small region of
velocity shear, in which vorticity-driven currents should be
identifiable by their strong, characteristic dependence on
boundary conditions.
Using single- and double-sided Faraday cups to measure flows in
a fast ion beam interacting with a dense background plasma in
a magnetic field, we have observed asymmetries in the plasma
flows that are strongly suggestive of such currents.
Attempts to measure the currents with Rogowski coils are
underway; these probes measure currently directly and are less
invasive, but have a poor signal-to-noise ratio.
In addition, a deflagration gun producing 50 A/sq. cm. has
been built in order to study other parameter regimes.
* Work supported by NASA
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Abstract
A plasma deflagration gun has been constructed for use as a pulsed source of high
density, high velocity plasma. The gun has seen a preliminary run through wherein its
characteristics support active plasma production via the deflagration process. The charging
voltage of -8.03 kV has produced a 200 kA current pulse maximum, with a risetirne of 4.4
its. There is evidence of geometric focusing, and plasma current densities ranging from
26.4 AJcm 2 off focus to 872.2 A/cm 2 near focus. Average plasma velocities have been
measured to be, 1.4x 107 cm/s. Total number of particles/pulse were calculated to be,
3-5 xl017.
Introduction
Although high energy plasmas have been created using MARX generators in
ongoing UCI experiments, the need has arrived for a lower velocity, higher density plasma
pulse. This plasma pulse is necessary to simulate field-aligned currents in the earth's
magnetosphere due to the solar wind. The deflagration mode is appropriate for modeling
this phenomenon as the velocities of the solar wind are comparable to that created by the
deflagration gun. Solar wind velocities approaching 5x106 cm/s are comparable to the
deflagration plasma velocities of 106 -108 cm/s.
As first developed by Cheng 1, plasma deflagration guns provide high density,
1014 cm "3, high velocity, >108 era/s, at reasonable thermal energy, 10 keV. The
deflagration process can be summed up in a quote from Cheng: "When a combustible
mixture is ignited from one end of a prefilled tube, two types of flames can be observed. If
the tube is completely sealed during the process, a strong explosive fast wave will be
propagated from one end of the tube to the other. The velocity of the propagation usually
has a f.med value. This is known as a detonation. On the other hand, when the mixture is
ignited from the open end of a prefdled tube, a slow wave is propagated from one end to
the other, whereupon the byproduct of the combustion is exhausted in the opposite
direction from the combustion wave, through the open end. This is known as
deflagration."
Thedesignandperformanceof ourgunaxereferencedto Dr Cheng'swork, with
severalmodifications. Thepre-cxpansiongascavitywaseliminatedin favoror ten-radial
holesatthebreachof thecathodeelectrode.Thequartzinsulator,usedto hold-off thehigh
voltage,hasbeenreplacedwithpolyurethanewhichprovedto beadependableinexpensive
replacemen_aconicalPyrexdiskwasepoxied to the vacuum discharge surface of the
insulator to prevent surface carbonization after gun firing which would otherwise develop.
Experimental Apparatus
Firing Procedure
The overall schematic of the experiment is illustrated in Fig. 1. The fiberglass
chamber is pumped down to 3x10 -5 torr. A voltage difference of-8kV is applied between
the gun anode and cathode by a charged capacitor. The gun is triggered when hydrogen
gas at approximately 55 psi, is compressed and then injected into the gun by a puff valve.
The hydrogen gas expands into the gun cavity through ten radial holes in the breech of the
gun cathode. Electrical breakdown occursthrough the hydrogen gas ionizing it. The
plasma is then accelerated by self-generated electrodynamic forces and ejected out the
muzzle into the chamber.
The vacuum chamber is roughly 2-m long and 1-m diameter with two aluminum
flanges on each end of the chamber (c.f., Fig 1). The chamber is made of fiberglass
because of its low cost and relatively low magnetic permeability compared to steel. It is
also a good insulator which provides little interaction with desired events within the tank.
Ten access ports, each 2-inch diameter, are positioned along the chamber exterior, 30 cm
from each other, with 2 on the top 2 on the bottom and three on either side of the chamber.
On one end of the chamber is a large metal'T' tube with one end used as a view port and
the othertwo openings as a flow path forevacuatingthethechamber with an oil-diffusion
pump. The diffusionpump must operateatpressuresbelow < 500 tttorr,thusthereis
another port through the aluminum flange for rough pumping the chamber down to this
level. The rough pump is also used to pump the exhaust of the diffusion pump. The flow
path of the roughing pump is controlled by two compressed air valves.
Thechamber will normally rough down to 500 I_ton. in 1-2 hours. Then the
diffusion pump is employed pumping the chamber down to 5x 10 4 ton'. A lower initial
pressure is limited by outgasing inside the chamber, or perhaps, a slight leak. Leaks arc
checked by spraying isopmpanal on the chamber seals; all seals are of the o-ring type or
Wilson seals. If there is a leak the pressure will go up sharply. If the pressure does not go
up then there is still some outgasing. The outgasing lasts 15 min - 24 hours, with an
ultimate pressure of approximately, 2x10 -5 ton'. After firing the gun the pressure jumps to
100 I.ttorr and then pumps down to base pressure (2x10 -5 ton.) within two to three
minutes.
Deflam"ation Gun
An illustration of the plasma gun is shown in Fig 2. The anode barrel is a stainless
steel cone with a 6 degree half angle. The apex has been truncated to make the muzzle. The
barrel is 12-inch long and 4-inch diameter at the breech. The muzzle is 1.6-inch diameter.
The cathode consists of a stainless steel rod I/2-inch diameter and 11.75-inch long.
Welded to the breech of the rod is the gas injection nozzle. The nozzle consists of ten
evenly spaced 3/16-inch diameter holes drilled radially at the beginning of the taper. The
holes intersect at the rod center where a 0.327-inch diameter hole is bored out the back
axially. This tube is the hydrogen transport cavity.
The cathode is attached to an insulator disk with a 1.0 inch nut. The insulator is
the only physical connection between the anode and the cathode, thus the vacuum side of
the insulator surface is susceptible to voltage breakdown. To prevent voltage breakdown, a
Pyrex tapered disk is epoxied onto the face of the insulator surrounding the cathode. The
Pyrex resists carbonization.
The cathode is screwed onto the insulator, and the insulator is then auached to the
cone with four bolts. The cone is screwed down to the aluminum flange on the chamber.
Thus the chamber is at the same potential as the anode, ,_. ,- ; - _ ,_, , ,_
Gun Power SuDrflv
The gun center electrode is charged in the range 2-8 kV negative by attaching two,
60 gF Capacitors in parallel rated at 10 kV. The leads to the anode and cathode are
connected by a short (30-era long) parallel-plate stripline. The stripline is constructed from
a 30 cmx 30 cm printed circuit board which is soldered to four pieces of 0.01-inch thick
shim stock. The stripline has succeeded in carrying >200 kAmps for >50 shots. Capacitor
bank charging takes four to five minutes.
fas.iair, u 
Gas injection is provided by means of a puff valve (Fig. 3), which operates using
diamagnetic repulsion. 2 A capacitor (Fig.4) is discharged into a 90-gl-I coil, creating a
magnetic field that repels an aluminum ring resting above the coil. This ring is allowed to
accelerate through a distance of 7 mm, achieving a large velocity before striking a nylon
poppet. The poppet is then driven off an o-ring, rapidly opening the valve and permitting
the flow of gas.
The coil drive voltage ranges between 500-600 V. At a charging voltage of 506
volts, the puff valve discharging pulse reaches a maximum current of 580 A in 250 Its.
The PUff valve is attached to the gun cathode by a brass cylinder milled to fit inside the
cathod_ gas-flow cavity. A vacuum Seal is made with an oversized o-ring_'ound the
brass cylinder up against the cathode o-ring grove. Then comes a washer as a spacer and
another o-ring that fits tightly around the brass cylinder. The o-rings are compressed, and
the puff valve is supported by bolting it onto the insulator with nylon screws.
Compressed hydrogen gas is piped into the puff valve with plastic tubing and Wilson seals.
The gas-supply line was evacuated to 3x10 "5 ton" before filling.
Diagnostics
Current Detectio,
Gun current is measured with a Rogowski coil. The magnetic induction from the
current running through the gun induces a voltage potential at opposite ends of an inductor
looped around the current path. The Rogowski coil output voltage is,
Vout = (2NA/r) l/t
where, Vout = the output voltage, A = area enclosed by a single turn of the inductor
(0.785 era2), N = # of turns (36), I =maximum current, t= risetime, r= Radius of loop.
The unintegrated Rogowski probe sensitivity as function of current frequency is shown in
Fig._, the gun operating frequency is between 30 and 50 kHz. As shown in the data, the
Rogowski coil of 36 turns has a constant output voltage within this range.
The Rogowski coil was re,calibrated with a 10 Its integrator. The calibration was
done with a terminated Pearson probe in series with the integrated Rogowski coil, around
one of two leads to the gun anode. The gun was fired at 2 kV. The integrated Rogowski
Coil was calibrated to 23.164 kA/V at 26 kHz. The final frequency of the gun was 47.6
kHz when the stripline was employed. The integrated Rogowski coil was then placed
around the insulator ring to measure the current flow through the cathode (Fig 2).
Faraday cups were used to measure the plasma-current density, time-of-flight
plasma velocity, as well as the beam radial profile. A faraday cup is shown in figure 5.
The cup consists of a small graphite coUectorcu p surround by a brass shield. The center
electrode is biased to a negative voltage (-100 volts ) and the outer shield is ground
potential, the negative bias unneutralizes the plasma flow to measure the ions. The only
path by which plasma can be collected is through a small hole in the brass shield. The hole
collimates the plasma as well as allows the cup sensitivity to be changed. The Faraday cup
output voltage as a function of time is proportional to the amount of current flowing
through the hole in the shield. The plasma current density is calculated by the following:
J = Area of hole x Vout ]Rcup . _- :.
In this experiment, Rcup = 50 ohms and A =0.34 mm 2. _ t_ - '2 "_4 _ ,_
The plasma front velocity, and average velocity can be measured by using multiple
cups at varying distances from the gun. This gives t/me-of-flight measurements that easily
be translated into velocities by measuring the distances between the cups. Average velocity
is calculated by measuring the time it takes for each cup to read the averaged maximum
current pulse; the front velocity is measured at the beginning of each cup's current pulse.
The plasma density is calculated from:
n = J/ev
where, ¢= charge of electron, v= plasma velocity.
The total streaming energy can be extrapolated from the following equation:
E = 0.5NmHV2
where, N- # of ions in plasma beam, mH- mass of hydrogen ions, V= average velocity of
plasma. The beam profile and divergence can also be measured by positioning the Faraday
cup in varying radial positions and axial distances from the gun.
Calorimeter
In an attempt to measure the total amount of energy in the plasma beam a
calorimeter was constructed to collect the plasma and convert it's streaming energy into
thermal energy (Fig 6). The thermal heating is then measured by the change in resistance
of a precision thermistor ( YS144006 10,000 OHMS @25C) glued onto the side of the
calorimeter with a mixture of epoxy and finely pulverized silver powder.
Thecalorimeteris madefrom 150gramsof copper in the form of a cone. The
copper is 1132 of an inch thick and is hand hammered into the shape of a fight circular
cone. The base diameter of the cone is 3 inches and it's length is 5.75 inches. The cone is
suspended by Kevlar thread from a fiberglass circuit board. The board is attached to a rod
which feeds the thermistor electrical leads outside the chamber to an ohm meter. The
energy is related to the change in temperature as follows:
E=CvxmxAT
where, Cv = specific heat, m = mass, AT = change in temperature.
The amount of energy stored (E), in the capacitors is calculated from:
E -- 0.5CV 2
where, C = 120 IxFd, V = charging voltage. The total stored energy is 3.8 kJ at 8 kV. If
80% of the stored capacitor energy is measured, then AT should be 50 C ° .
Preliminary Results-
The time-dependent data is collected by a 400 Ms/see 100 MHz GOULD 4074 four
channel digital storage scope. Measuring the voltage on the gun capacitors is done with a
multimeter attached to a high voltage probe with a 1000/1 voltage divider.
The gun provided 200 -211 kAmps at 47 khz for over 50 shots.(see Fig. 7) The
current risetime of the gun can is calculated from the following:
t = _/2(LC) 0.5 = 4.4 Its
Thus, for the parameters of the experiment,
L= 0.065 l.tH.
The maximum AT measured 2 inches downstream from the gun with the
calorimeter was 12 CO. This translates into 0.75 kJ, which is 20 % of the total energy
stored in the capacitors (3.8 kJ). It is possible that plasma bounced out of the calorimeter
before its kinetic energy was absorbed.
The radial beam prof'de was measured at two downstream distances from the
muzzle of the gun. First from port #8, 72 cm from the gun and second from port # 2
which is 10 cm from the gun. The expected profile was a converging cone coming to a
focus at 15.25 crn with a 6 ° half-angle divergence. At 10 can from the gun the expected
radial plasma dimension was 3 cm and at 72 cm the expected radial dimension was 6 era.
The data in Figures 8 & 9 confirm this profile and the gun seems to provide a geometric
focus.
The plasma current densities_were calculated from the faraday cup voltage output,
located at r = 0 on the gun axis. The gun _ current density is:
J - 1.2 V/(50 fl x 9.08x10-'4 cm 2) = 26.4 A/cm 2
at 72 cm and at 10 cm:
J = 39.6 V/(50 fl x 9.08x 10 -4 cm 2) - 872.2 A/cm 2 ¢
The time of flight for the beam front to travel 36 cm was measured to be 2 Its. The
average was measured to be 2.5 }.tsec (see fig 10). This translates into:
Vaverage = 1.4x10 7 cm/s
Vfront = 1.8x10 7 cm/s
Plasma densities are calculated at the same two downstream distances as, n = J/ev,
J = current density, e = 1.6x10 "19 C, v = velocity. The density is:
n - (26.4)/1.6x10 "19 x 1.4x10 7 -- 1.2x1013 cm-3
at 72 cm from the gun and at 10 cm downstream distance
n - (872.2)/1.6x10 -19 x 1.4x10 7 = 3.9x1014 cm-3
The total number of particles is calculated from, N = n Avt, where n - # density, A
= cross sectional beam area, v = velocity, t = pulse duration.
At 72 cm from the gun:
N -- (1.2x1013) (g [8cm] 2 ) ( 1.4x10 7cm/sec ) (10 gsec)
= 3.4 x 1017 particles
At 10 cm from the gun:
N = (3.9x1014) (g [3cm] 2 ) ( 1.4x10 7crn/sec ) (3 gsec)
= 4.6 x 1017 particles
The total energy is calculated from, E - 0.5 NmHV2, V - 5.6x10 6cm/s, mH =
1.6x10 "24 g, N = total # of particles. At 72 cm from the gun •
E = 0.5 (3.4x1017) ( 1.6x10 -24 g)( 1.4x10 7crn/sec )2
= 5.33 x 107 ergs * 10"7joules/erg = 5.33 joules
At 10 cm from the gun :
E = 0.5 (4.6x1017) ( 1.6x10 "24 g)( 1.4x10 7cm/sec )2
= 7.21 x 107 ergs * 10-7joules/erg -- 7.21 joules
The resulting energy in the plasma beam as calculated above is 5.33 -7.21 joules.
This is a troubling number, as the calorimeter energy calculation, which measured only
20% of the stored energy, was that of 750 joules. It was hoped that the faraday cup was a
better instrument with which to measure the energy in the plasma, however this does not
seem to be the case. The calorimeter may have been able to gather the energy of both
ionized and unionized particles, while the faraday cup only calculates the energy by
measuring thecncrgy in thecharged ions. Ifthe gas isonly 10% ionized,thenitis
possiblethatthefaradaycup isreadingonly 10% of theenergy inthegas-plasma system.
Thus the energy measured by thefaradaycups being equal to53.3-72.1joules.This is
closetothatmeasured by thecalorimcter.However thisassumes thatmost of theenergy is
actuallyintheunionizedgas. Whether thisisactuallythecasestillremains to be seen
Future
The deflagration gun should have another radial-scan profile measured at a further
downstream location to verify energy partitioning. Vertical magnetic field coils placed
around the chamber will be constructed to mimic the earth's magnetosphere in the tank.
Plasma-strip guns will be installed at the bottom of the chamber to produce a background
plasma which simulates the conditions in the earth's exn'eme upper atmosphere.
.
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